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James Kamo 
Gets Travel Urge 

By Laola Hironaka 
The Lord made many wondrous 

things, and one of them is 442ncl vete
ran James Hajime Kamo, who will be 
rounding ·out his course of study at 
the university next month. 
After the blitz •• ; 
... in '41 , James joined the Hono
lulu Police force and spent the follow
ing year and a half "pinching" people 
-men, as well as girls. In 1942, he 
volunteered fo~ the army and rose to 
the rank of master sergeant by tne 
end of the war. He spent most of his 
time in Italy north of ·Naples but the 
place had no charms for him and he 
declined to comment on life there. 

Back in good old USA, he visited 
many large cities and towns but New 
York impressed him most favorably. 
Why? 

"Well," says. he, nonchalantly, "the 
magnificence of construction is breath
taking", which, of course, leaves Mister . 
Kamo with a lot of breath still unac
counted for . 
Before the war ... 
. . .- James majored in math and 
science in Teachers college. In a 
thumb-nail sketch of himself, he says 
he is a man of inaction, but his record 
as past captain and coach of the wrest
ling team repudiates any claim to in
activity. He is also a judo experts, so 
watch out for his "holds", girls-unless 
you know how to fall. 

James is having little trouble with 
the reconversion-blues since many of 
his present schoolmates are returning 
GI's. He is carrying sixteen credits, 
works at the legislative reference bu
reau in the UH library, and belongs 
to the YMCA and GIA. 
His future pfans . . . 
· .. include post-graduate work at a 
mainland college. The. Army has in
stilled in him an urge to travel so 
he will make a few trips before return
ing to spend the rest of his life in 
the Hawaiian Islands. 

REFUND .MONEY 
FOR CANCELLED 
TG PRODUCTION 

The Theater Guild · production 
of three one-act plays scheduled 
to open a three-night engage
ment this evening has been can
celled owing to extensive repairs 
now being made in Farrington hall 
by the Army. 

Money for tickets already pur
chased will be refunded in He
menway hall. 

YWCA DEL.EGATES. 
TO ASILOMAR CAMP 
WILL MEET TODAY 

University YWCA delegates to the 
Asilomar conference this summer 'will 
;~et again today, as they have been 
oing every Thursday, at 2 :30 PM 

f
to Prepare themselves for the con
erence. 

Mrs. Richard Sakimoto, who repre
~ented the University in 1941 during 
~ senior year, and Mrs. Mildred 
~~rnons, executive director of the 
. niversity YWCA, are aiding the girls 
in discussing the background of the 
~rganization and gathering informa
hon on Hawaii. 

I 
R.epresentatives of the YWCA 

eaving · J . 
1 in une for Asilomar are Eve-
~n Tara, president of the club, Lorna 
\rowen, Jean Yamauchi, and Beatrice 
.,osse. 

'l~hey are planning to work with the 
ch CA delegates as soon as they are 

osen. 

~OTC Will Parade 
0h1orrow Mo.rnjng 

111 
R.orc cadets and sponsors . will 

P
arch in full uniform in a practice 
arade t b 

111 o e held at 7 :30 tomorrow 
~:ing on John Wise field. 

th ere will be a demonstration for 
the annual inspection from 7 :30 and 

e Unit will pas.s in review at 7 :55. 

Master Degrees • Fifth Year Diplomas • Socia'I Work Certificates 
THIRTY -SEVEN FINISH 
THEIR TC SCHOOLING 

M:aster degrees will be conferred at the Commencement exercises on June 11 
upon nine who Q9.ve fulfilled requirements for that award. 

Thirty-seven fifth-year diplomas in Teachers College and 12 fifth-year Social 
Work Certificates will also be presented at that time. 

The Master of Arts degrees will be , given Irving Nathan Borenstein in Eco
nomics, Sister Bonaventure Hanson in English, Hjalmer Henningson Kinberg 
in Oriental Studies, James William Moran in History, and Iwasaburo Yoshi
kami in Oriental Studies. 

Hiromu Matsumoto will receive the Master of Science degree in Chemistry. 
Thomas Leroy Borders will be awarded his Masters degree in Vocational 

Education while Floy Taylor Gay and Gertrude Mori will be granted Master 
of Education degrees. . 

Recipients of the fifth-year diploma in Teachers College are: 
Leinaala Apau ... 
... Tsuruyo Atebara, Margaret Chong, Irene Dexter, Rev.a Fox. 

Alice Fujii, Dorothy Fukuda, Dorothy Fukuhara, Jean Fukuoka, George 
Hagiwara. 

T M E v 0 c 

TWELVE EN-D COURSE 
IN SOCIAL WORK 
Yoshiko Hall ... 
. . . Mary Han, Mitsu, Hazama, Nancy Higa, Hazel Hokama. 

Elaine Ijiri, Sum Moi Kam, Amy Kawasaki, Mary Kitagawa, Riyono Ko
bayashi. 

Emiko Kodama, Teiko Kubota, Mae Kushiyama, Alice Matsukawa, Eleanor 
Morita. 

Chisato Mukai ... 
... Umeko Murao~a, Grace Noda, Michie Okinaka, Nora Saida, Nora Seki. 

Ellen Taguchi, Winifred Tom, Lois Wist, Faith Wong, Merle. Yamada, 
Laura Yemoto, Sai Yue Young. 

Those receiving their Social Work certificates are : 

Sister Mary Gallagher ... 
. .. Betty Kikawa Ogami, Judith Kubo, Aiko Kurisaki, Lila Lee, Hilda Mat
sumoto. 

Evelyn Mori, Patsy Shon, Beatrice Suiso, Fusako Yahiku, Shigeko Yama
guchi, Eiko Y oshinaga. 
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ASUH VOTE TOMORROW· SEEKS YEARBOOK STAFF 
See Keen Race 
For Secretary 

With the field narrowed down 
to two candidates for the secret
ary's post,' indica~ions are that 
tomorrow's ASUH general elec
tion will be a close contest. 

Patsy Takemoto, applied science so
phomore, led Jane Okamoto, arts and 
science junior, by only 28 votes in the 
primary. The count was 232 to 204. 
The outcome of the election hinges 
on the votes in t_he primary for Ione 
Rathburn who- was eliminated. 

Wadsmorth Yee and Edward Oka
zaki scored victories in the primary 
when voters elected them outright into 
office. 

Yee won the contest for pres,ident 
over a field of five and outdistanced 
his closest challenger, Thomas McCabe 
by two hundred votes. 

Okazaki acquired his victory over 
Kenneth Nagata by a margin of almost 
four to one. 

The student council, meeting on 
Monday_, rejected a protest of the pri
mary election returns which charged 
irregularities, namely: Insufficient 
number of ballots and stuffing of 
ballot box. 

Considering both counts, the ASUH 
Council decided that the electio was 
valid. 

On the first charge, while admit
ting that the election committee did 
run short of ballots for about an 
hour, the committee pointed out 
that ballots were latter available 
and the polls were . kept open until 
3 PM. The coilllmittee felt that all 
voters were given sufficient oppor
tunity to exercise their rights. 

(Continued on Page 2) 
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Real Deans 

NOBUKO KANEDA JEAN ONO 

TWO PROMINENT WOMEN STUDENTS 
WIN REAL DEAN AWARDS 

Jean Ono and Nobuko Kaneda are 
two prominent women students who 
have won Real Dean honors for their 
active participation in ASUH activi
ties. 
Miss Ono ... 

. . . is a TC student and has been 
instrumental last year in successfully 
promoting the junior jamboree. At 
present she ' is a senior councillor and 
member of Hui .... Pookela and TC 
club. 

She took an active part in campus 
affairs while as a freshman and 
continued her participation in ASUH 
work during the rest of her college· 
career. She was on the WSSF com
mittee during her freshmen and sopho
more years and was class secretary 
for her freshman and junior classes 
respectively. She was on the student 
council during her junior year. Organi-

zations to which she has been a mem
ber include: YWCA, AWS, and tfie 
TC club. 
A senior ..• 

. .. in Arts and Sciences, Miss Kaneda 
has shown keen interest in ASUH ac
tivities. During her junior year she 
served as a collector for the WSSF 
drive. This school year she has joined 
the Theatre Guild and has been on the 
WSSF committee. 

Other activities Miss K~neda has 
been engaged in are : chairman of the 
Community Service committee of the 
YWCA while a sophomore; chairman 
of the Community Service committee 
of the YWCA when she was a junior. 
According ••• 
. . . to the data for Real Dean sele.c
tion, Miss Kaneda "has most unsel
fishly served for the good cause of the 
UH's name." 

ANNUAL EDITOR 
WANTS WORKERS 

Students interested in Ka Pa
lapala work have been invited to 
join the .a.nriual staff anytime this 
month, according to Amy Higa
sh~hara, editor. Help is especially 
needed in the art department, layout 
section, and photography departmenbi. 
• Anyone with journalistic' experience 

• or those without experience but who 
are interested in learning annual work 
are welcomed. 

Positions op~n at present are : or
ganizations editor, anniversary s·ection 
editor, sports editor, copy editor, ac
tivities editor, and class editors. 

To date the following students have 
~igned up for next year's staff: Mary 
Matsumoto, Alice Hirayama, Hazel 
Ikenaga, Harriet Yoshida, Jean ~wa- , 
~aki. 

Margaret Chinen, . Ann Tsutsumi, 
Chieko N ishirl(lura, Timothy Eu~, Aki
ra Tanaka. 

Hiroshi Kato, Henry Shikuma, Ka
oru Watanabe, Joseph Dizon, Ruth 
Nitta. 

Sachiko Oyama, Ruth Date, Itsuyo 
Sahara, Benjamin Fukunaga, and Ben
jamin Ranada. 

Efforts are now being made to se
cure Dai Ho Chun, assistant professor 
of education and former adviser of 
the McKinley publications depa~tment, 
as adviser. 

Ask Questionnaires 
Be Returned Monday 

All seniors are requested to re
turn the completed blanks attached to 
the bottom of the circular concerning 

. senior class activities sent out Tuesday . 
by the senior class, said Consuelo Oli
vas, president . These blanks filled out 
completely should be mailed to her 
through campus mail 246 by Monday. 

MEDITATION .. WORSHIP SER VICE SIX ENTRIES RECEIVED FOR ORATION 

AWS Elects 
Its Officers 

Three women were elected into office 

in the general elections of the Asso

sociated Women's Students held last 

week. 

Ruth Murashige of Teachers Col
lege was chosen over Sarah Kaya for 
vice-president. • 

Lorna Bowen won the nod over 
Judith Ito and Ellen Kawamoto in the 
race for secretary. 
Hop~ Mookini took the treasurer's 

post, winning over Peggy Haruno. 

Reverend Weaver 
Speaks Today 

The Reverend Galen Weaver 
of the Church of the Cro5sroads 
will speak. on "Some Marks of 
Christian Maturity" at the worship 
service in Atherton House at 12 :45 
PM. 

The service is being sponsored by 
the senior class as part of its activi
ties for class week. Everyone is invited 
to attend. 

Co-chairmen Nobuko Kaneda and 
Yuriko Hayashi planned the program 
which includes special music by · Con
suelo Qlivas, S~ipture Reading by 
Emiko Kikudome, and a prayer by . 
Stanley Chow. 

Talks To Last 
Five Minutes Each 

So far six students have entered 

the Berndt Extemporaneous Ora

torical contest to be held at 12 :45 
tomorrow in Hemenway hall. 

Those who have signed up so far 
are: Norman Ueda, Virginia Racuya, 
Misao Oyama, Melvin Letman, Henry 
Wong, Ben Fukunaga. 

Entries are still being taken by Earl 
Robinson, campus mail 477; Kenneth 
Nagata, campus mail 1299; and Paul 
Nishimura, campus mail 288. 

Entrants will draw for topics just 
before the contest and will deliver five
minu e orations. 

ALLOW DISCOUNT 
FOR EARLY BUYERS 

Seniors signing up for banquet 
tickets by Monday, May 13 will be 

·given a discount, according to Consue
lo Olivas, senior class ,president. The 
surplus· of the senior treasury was 
transforred to the banquet fund making 
this reduction possible. 

Reservations may be made through 
Katherine Kuwahara, campus mail 
490, or Mrs. Helena Hauenchild in 
Hemen~ay hall. 

Tickets after Monday will be sold 
to seniors at the regular price of $7.25. 
All extra tickets will then go on sale 

to ASUH members after May 17. • 
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Look Away ... 
One year .ago yesterday, the Allied ar111,ies crushed the final re

sistance of the tottering Nazi army, ·rode triumphantly to victory, 
and their leaders proclaimed Victory in Eitrope. 

Elesewhere, however, the foe hung on tenaciously, to his plundered 
oittposts and def ended them . grimly against growing, overwhehning 
odds. 

The atom bo'mb ww yet to play its role in the war. Then two 
exploded over Japan ... and their deafening roar hushed the sounds 
of battle. Then peace returned to a dazed, amazed world, 'torn of the 
strife, wrought With _the devastation of conflict. · 

Foitr years ago, the class of 1946 entered the University under 
circumstances that conferred upon it the distinction of being the fi1' st 
war-time freshman class of World J!Var II. This year, the class bids 
farewell to college as the first peace-time, post-war graduating class. 

Much happened in the interval. All of us experienced the hard
ships, the inconveniences, and effects of the war . .Some of us rernained 
at h..onie,, toiled through the trials and tribulations of war work and 
of pursuing education. Some of us saw the war at first hand and 
felt its blind fury, often too close for co11i fort. Some of 'US felt its 
utter destructiveness and never came home. 

Here in Hawaii we live in ·a unique · world where east and west 
overlap and cannot l1elp "!Jut be swept into the tide of world events. 
With nwdern transportation and communication 1111,ethods nouJ ir1: 
operation, Asia ceases to be the Far East. T!Vhat happens in Asia 
imll affect the United States and Hawaii as the frontier of American 
defense. The Manchurian crisis, Philippine independence, the nation
alist movements in Java and lndo-°CJiina, and even freedom for India 
shpuld be of interest and concern to Hawaii: And elsewhere checks 
and moves in the game of international politics and diplomacy, the 
intent and policies of foreign governments must be clearly discerned' 
to remove e.,'l:isting doubts and clashes of opinions. 

Graduates of this university can no longer ignore world problems. 
It should be th~ir duty as intelligent citizens to seek the facts, weigh 
the evidences, and arrive at logical conclusions. 

YAT LOY CO. 
QUALITY MERCHANDISE 

For the Entire Family 

12 S~uth King St. Phone 3122 

For ••• 

Complete Automotive Work 

ISLAND FENDER SHOP 
426 Word Street Phone 2278 
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' ASUH Election ••• 
(Continued from Page 1) 

On the second charge, it was 
pointed out that some of the voters 
failed to sign on the register after 
ha;ing their ASUH cards stam'ped 
for ballots. It was further pointed 
out that the differtnce of four votes 
would not make any material dif
ference in results. 

President 
Wadsworth Y ~e· . 330 
Thomas McCabe 135 

77 

Gene Matsuo . 24 
Vice-president 

Edward Okazaki . . . 485 
Kenneth Nagata 127 

Secretary 
Patsy Takemoto 232 
Jane Okamoto . . . . 204 
Ione Rathburn . . . . 177 

Vivian Ching, present ASUH sec
retary, headed the election committee. 
She was assisted by Calvin Ontai, Ar
thur Wong, Alfred Laureta, Marian 
Ellis, and residents of Hale Laulima. 

Calendar ••. 
Thursday, May 9 

Campus worship servke, Atherton 
House, 12 :45 to 1 :30. 

Sociology majors' meeting, , Sl03, 
1 to 1 :30. 

CECl_L G. BENNY 
Manufacturing Jeweler 

Engraver 
Jewelry and Watch Repairing 

I I 20 Fort Street 

Auto Fender made . to order, 
and Repairs. Expert Tin

smithing and Welding 
K. Mishima 
Fender Shop 

606 S. Hotel St, Phone 2897 

THOUGHTFUL . 
GIFTS ARE 

GRATEFULLY 
RECEIVED 

For Appropriate gradua

tion Gifts- and prompt 

watch repairing. 

call 

SU EH I RO 
WATCH STORE 

2507 S. King St. 

Phone 91783 

Tong Hon Store 
General Merchandise 

1104 Alapai St. 
Phone 68701 

Gift for ·Every 

Occasion 

Gifts for Everyone 

ART 
BEAUTY SALON 

match your personality 

Phone 4628, l 13 1 Union St. 

Upstairs of Goodwear Dress Shop· 

·BOMBAY BAZAAR 
Importers .of exotic merchandise 

from all the strange ports of th·e 

orient. 

.1035 Fort St. 

P. 0 . Box 23 l 5 
Honolulu, T. H. 

Exclusive Distributors 

for 

Phone 3776 

FAMOUS NAME BRANDS 
of 

AUTOMOBILES TIRES ACCESSORIES 

BATTERIES .... PARTS. . EQUIPMENT 

MACHINERY ... ENGINES ... ELEVATORS 

RAD-IOS ... REFRIGERATORS ... RANGES 

AIR CONDITtONING .. STORE PLANNING 

.VON HAMM- YOUNG CO. 
HONOLULU • HILO • WAILUKU o ll HUl 

NU-WAY CLEANERS 
Dry Cleaners 

4 DAYS1 SERVICE 

Francis S. Okumoto 
2346 S. King St. Phone 91860 

Opposite Stadium 

JANE OKAMOTO 

For · 

ASUH s·ecretary 


